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On the 9th of November, 1989, the Berlin Wall was breached. We, the children of the cold war, watched in awe, as thousands from behind the Wall climbed to the top and began to hack and tear at the once seemingly impregnable edifice – their physical and symbolic prison of twenty-eight years – and proved, as countless others had before them, that no state is permanent, no dictatorship lasts for ever and all empires eventually fall. In the end, the Wall was nothing but concrete. It took only a few weeks to destroy – a few weeks and twenty-eight years.

Over the following weeks and months, from the vantage of the western edge of Europe, we watched as one dictatorship after another collapsed. The newspapers were filled with names we dimly recognised, of countries that in our geography school-books had disappeared into a block of red, behind the ‘Iron Curtain’. In Poland, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, regimes fell peacefully like dominoes, as peoples whose voices had been silenced for many decades came out on the streets in their hundreds of thousands to demand change. The term ‘Velvet Revolution’ was coined and people everywhere who genuinely believed in democracy felt a surge of hope: that a Europe divided for forty-five years might finally heal itself, that the path from dictatorship to democracy could be trodden without the spillage of blood.

By December, civil unrest had spread to Romania and a city in Transylvania that none of us had ever heard of, and few of us could pronounce, became the signifier of a darker chapter. In Timisoara, hundreds of protesters were shot on the steps of the Opera House. Nicolae Ceausescu, Romania’s megalomaniacal dictator, was not giving up so easily. Protests spread to Bucharest and it is estimated that more than a thousand lives were lost. But in the end, the Ceausescus fled, were captured and executed. This was old style revolution, not a whiff of velvet.

As journalists poured into Romania over the ensuing weeks, images began to appear on our TV screens that were, quite simply, unbelievable. Approximately 200,000 children were locked behind the walls of Romania’s system of residential care institutions. We saw row upon row of silent babies. Children whose emaciation resembled victims of the Ethiopian famine. Children tied up; others rocking back and forth in silent horror. Shaved heads, generic clothing, making it impossible to tell girls from boys, or to perceive this mass of human misery as the individual bundles of personality and potential we normally understand children to be. We could not really see children. The scenes were almost indescribable. We were all shocked by these images, finding it difficult to comprehend how such a travesty could have come to pass. We imagined it to be an aberration. But these terrible problems were not unique to Romania. Rather, in many formerly Communist countries in the region, an erroneous dogma of ‘the state knows best how to care for children’, coupled with discrimination against children with disabilities and Roma families, had led to the unnecessary separation of many children from their parents and their incarceration in large, prison-like institutions.
Over the next 15 years a massive outpouring of charity from well-meaning individuals and groups, as well as the larger grants, donations and loans from the EU, governments’ overseas aid programmes and the World Bank, was channelled into to ‘improving’ Romania’s institutions. Funding was used to install heating and sanitation, renovate buildings, paint walls, improve material conditions, and to bring medicine and food. Countless volunteers also visited to relieve staff of their burden and to play with the children.

This was an understandable and logical response. But the investments in improving the system did not result in significantly improved outcomes for children, because of the nature of institutionalisation itself. Efforts to improve the institutions might have made a difference in terms of helping children survive, but did little to improve their quality of life. It became apparent – and was later proven by brain imaging studies – that removing children from their families and raising them in this highly artificial and regimented environment did them untold damage.

And by the year 2000, when Romania was on the road to EU accession, it became apparent to the European Union that, in spite of all the investment to improve the care system, Romania’s institutions continued to be sites of vast human rights abuse. The EU insisted Romania transform its childcare system, as a condition for accession to the Union.

This was the first instance of the European Union using its financial and policy power to influence a country to undertake a major ‘de-institutionalisation’ programme. It sowed the seeds for a major shift in policy and funding regulations. Fast forward twenty-eight years from the fall of the Berlin Wall, European Union leadership is currently facilitating a major movement for change across the whole Union and beyond.

But whilst Europe may now be convinced that separating children from their families and depriving them of their liberty, irrespective of intent, constitutes an unacceptable abuse of human rights, in other regions of the world, extreme poverty and orphanage-trafficking are fuelling a proliferation of institutions as a response to perceived vulnerability in children. Many international decision-makers and donors are still investing in orphanage systems, believing they are doing the right thing.

---


2 A growing body of evidence demonstrates that many orphanages are established simply to make money from children. See for example:


The Harm Caused by Institutionalisation

Across the world, an estimated 8 million children live in institutions. More than 80% have at least one living parent. More than 80 years of research from across the world has demonstrated the significant harm caused by confining children to institutions.3

These studies have highlighted the difficulties that children face in forming secure attachments essential to healthy development, due to a lack of emotional and physical contact and a lack of interaction with an attuned, responsive caregiver. This inability of the institutional environment to meet individual needs can lead to developmental delays and challenging behaviours.4 Research also demonstrates that institutionalisation has a severe impact on Early Brain Development (EBD).5 There is extensive literature documenting that institutional care is associated with significant delays in physical growth, including head circumference that, in infants, is associated with brain growth.6 Moreover children in institutions are at a much higher risk than their peers raised in families of all forms of abuse, as well as trafficking and early, avoidable death.

Whether in a prison or an institution, as Manfred Nowak has stressed, ‘locking children up amounts to structural violence against children’.7

Why do children go into institutions?

• In 2013, a study found that abuse and neglect were the most common reasons for children in developed European countries to be placed in institutional care. However in European countries undergoing economic transition, where the rate of institutionalisation was much higher, poverty and disability were common reasons for institutionalisation.8

• One of the major factors associated with the admission of children with disabilities to institutional care is poverty. There is a strong inter-relationship between poverty and disability.9 Research shows that providing support to persons with disabilities dramatically reduces the impact of the disability on families and reduces the significance of the relationship between poverty and disability.10

• While poverty and disability are important contributing factor to the institutionalisation of children, other social factors such as single parenthood, unemployment, migration and deprivation of parental rights also play a decisive role.11

• The reasons for admission into an institution are often directly influenced by the lack of access to free or affordable community-based health, education and social services.

The scale of institutionalisation

Whilst the precise number is unknown, evidence suggests that an estimated eight million children currently live in residential institutions\(^{12}\) which deprive them of their liberty and cannot meet their needs.\(^ {13}\) The actual number is likely to be higher, owing to lack of data from many countries and the large number of unregistered institutions and orphanages, particularly in the global south.

The cost of institutionalisation

Institutional care tends to be a lot more expensive than community-based care. Research has shown that on average, institutional care is eight times more expensive than providing social services to parents and children; it is up to five times more expensive than foster care; and twice as expensive as community residential homes or small group homes.\(^ {14}\)

Evidence that supports the notion that foster care is more economically viable than institutional care has been gathered from across the world. In 13 Central and Western European countries, foster care for children with disabilities has been found to be 50% cheaper than institutional care.\(^ {15}\) In the Kagera region of Tanzania the World Bank reported that the cost of a child living in an institution was nearly six times higher than supporting a child to live in a foster family.\(^ {16}\) A case study in Eritrea showed that the annual cost per child in residential care was $1,900USD, while the cost for family integration was below $100USD.\(^ {17}\)
**Why do institutions still exist?**

Despite all the evidence that institutions are harmful, expensive and unnecessary, and that better alternatives exist to care for vulnerable children, institutional care proliferates around the world. There are numerous reasons for this:

- A lack of awareness among politicians and donors of the harm caused by institutionalisation and the existence of better alternatives
- Changing systems of care is complicated and requires significant professional and managerial capacity, as well as an investment in the process of change
- There are vested interests in maintaining the status quo. Many people are earning money from the institutional system – some as formal employees, others through corrupt deals and trafficking

---

**Institutionalisation is deprivation of liberty**

Whilst institutions are usually established with the stated intent of caring for children who are vulnerable – orphans and children separated from their families – they are defined by characteristics more commonly associated with incarceration in prison, including:

- **Deprivation of liberty.** Most institutions are in some way a locked facility and children do not have freedom to leave. High walls, locked gates, guards (sometimes armed), bars on the windows are all common in institutions. Often children are locked into one section of the institution, allegedly for their own protection.

- **Use of physical restraint – such as caged beds, ties or straitjackets – or psychotropic drugs to control behaviour.** Understaffing in institutions results in an approach to managing children that is based on control.

- **Food deprivation or sleep deprivation and other recognised forms of torture used as punishment.** Many institutions have harsh punishment regimes. Punishment rooms or cells are not uncommon.

- **Exploitation of labour.** Many institutions raise money through exploiting the labour of children – working on farms, building and heavy manual work are not uncommon.

- **Exposure to high risk of physical and sexual abuse.** Research evidence shows children in institutions are at a much higher risk of all forms of abuse than children in families.

- **Force-feeding.** In institutions for children with disabilities, who may need assistance with eating their meal, rapid force-feeding is commonly used by staff members who are only granted limited time to feed large groups of children.

- **High mortality rates.** Throughout the world, children in institutions are at a much higher risk of avoidable death than children in families.

Moreover, the children placed in institutions tend to come from communities that already suffer discrimination or are in some way seen as threatening the government or the majority community. Institutions become a means of warehousing or dealing with the groups of children society sees as ‘the other’.
Children with Disabilities

Indefinitely confined to a small room within a high-walled facility. Restrained with physical force, straps or caged beds. Subjected to force-feeding and forced medication. And exposed to a myriad of risks including violence, sexual abuse and labour exploitation.

This description conjures up images of the incarceration of dangerous offenders and not of child care, yet this is the reality of life for many children with disabilities who are significantly over-represented in residential care institutions.

Discrimination against disability combined with a lack of access to inclusive health, education and social services has resulted in a significant over-representation of children with disabilities in institutions. Parents are often advised to put their child in an institution, where they believe their child will be cared for by experts. In truth, the level of care provided in institutions rarely meets the needs of children with disabilities and is much more likely to have a negative impact on a child’s health and development. In addition, children with disabilities are more likely to be victims of abuse than children without disabilities.18

Across the European Union, the chances of survival for children with disabilities still varies considerably. In some countries, children born with certain disabilities, such as hydrocephalus, are still denied access to basic life-saving treatment. A Lumos study of discharges from one Bulgarian institution for children with disabilities (which has since closed) found that no children went home to their families or into alternative care, 22% went to another residential institution and the remaining 78% died in the institution. In some countries, children with disabilities never leave institutions: at the age of 18, they are transferred to adult institutions where they remain until their death.19

Whilst they have not committed an offence, for many children with disabilities, institutionalisation often equates to a life sentence.

Children from Minority Communities

Across Europe and Central Asia, children from ethnic minority communities are significantly over-represented in institutions. In many Central and Eastern European countries, the institutionalisation of Roma children is particularly common.

Roma children are routinely misdiagnosed as having learning disabilities. This is often due to discrimination or simply an educational delay because the child did not have the opportunity to attend kindergarten. As a result, they are arbitrarily separated from their parents and placed in residential special schools and institutions which deprive them of their liberty.

The situation is compounded by discrimination in communities, where parents of children in mainstream schools are reluctant to have their children educated together with Roma children. This has resulted in generations of children in the same family being routinely separated from their parents. Due to discrimination and this generational exclusion from access to formal education, Roma people are much more likely to live in poverty than the majority community.

In turn, these barriers to social inclusion make Roma children especially vulnerable to institutionalisation. In Slovakia for instance, where the Roma community only constitutes around 9% of the total population, Roma children account for 70% to 95% of institutionalised children.20  

Abused and Neglected Children

A significant number of children in Europe are admitted to institutions because they are being abused or neglected in their families. However, the definition of parental neglect varies across countries and neglect is often directly attributable to poverty and a lack of support services.

There is a world of difference between the parent who has enough resources to live and wilfully denies food to their child, and the parent who is unable to provide their child with sufficient food, clothing or shelter due to grinding poverty. Social workers may justify institutionalising a child as protecting them in cases of family crisis, but institutions are a damaging and expensive alternative to support measures which can allow children to remain safely with their family in many instances.

Even countries with exemplary community services in place have to protect some children from abusive families. However, placing children in institutions is likely to exacerbate the trauma they have suffered and exposes them to even greater risk of abuse and harm to their health and development. The monthly cost of institutional care per child can also be between six to ten times higher than foster care, which offers markedly better outcomes for abused children.21

---

Trafficked Children

Child victims of trafficking are often placed by law enforcement officials (back) into orphanages and other institutions, allegedly for their protection. The specific institutions where trafficked children are placed are often known to the traffickers, who subsequently target them for re-trafficking. Europol intelligence notes that children in institutions are amongst groups targeted by organised criminal gangs for forced begging. Placing trafficked and vulnerable children in institutions thus perpetuates the cycle of trafficking and effectively penalises children for their original victimisation.

Of course, children must not be left in situations of serious risk, but locking children away in institutions is not the solution. Instead, family based alternatives are needed to support child victims of any form of abuse, including trafficking.

In recent years, a disturbing trend has produced a new and growing form of trafficking. The increasing demand for global volunteering experience, predominantly for young people from wealthy countries, has fuelled orphanage-trafficking, where bogus orphanages are established to provide the experience for volunteers and donors. Unsuspecting parents are deceived or coerced by child-finders’ into giving their children to the orphanage, on the promise their child will receive an education or better care than the family can afford. Once in the orphanage, the promises evaporate and children are exposed to extremely poor living conditions, rarely have enough food, are not provided with an education or healthcare and are often abused and neglected. Children die or disappear without record.

Lumos worked with several organisations and discovered similar patterns of orphanage trafficking in Nepal, Haiti, Cambodia, Thailand, Kenya and Uganda. Recently journalists have uncovered similar abuse in India, Nigeria and Peru and both the Global Slavery Index and the US Trafficking in Persons (TIP) report have documented patterns of orphanage trafficking in different parts of the world.

Lumos research in Haiti found that extremely large sums of money are involved. At least $100 million is donated annually to Haiti’s orphanages, 85% of which are unregistered and operate outside the law.
Some children commit violent crimes and may need to be kept in locked facilities to serve their sentence and to protect the public. However, the UN Convention on the rights of the Child (CRC) states that the arrest, detention or imprisonment of a child shall only be used as ‘a measure of last resort and for the shortest appropriate period of time [and] every child deprived of liberty shall be separated from adults unless it is considered in the child’s best interest not to do so and shall have the right to maintain contact with his or her family’. In spite of this, there is considerable evidence globally of children incarcerated for non-violent offences, as well as children on remand or who have been convicted, being kept together with adults or in inhumane conditions.

A Human Rights Watch report on the detention of street children in Vietnam found incredibly harsh treatment in Dong Dau centre, with children and adults locked up together for 23 hours a day in filthy, overcrowded cells. One interviewee said that children as young as two to three years old were detained together with adults as old as 79. A toddler who was imprisoned with his mother was left on his own in the cell when his mother was subsequently sent away. Such detention with adults puts children at serious risk of violence and sexual abuse.

Adult sentencing

Many countries, including Ethiopia, Ukraine, Hong Kong, and states in the US and Australia set an age lower than 18 for jurisdiction in ordinary criminal courts, allowing teenagers to be tried and imprisoned as adults. Developmental psychologists have demonstrated that young offenders should not be held to the same standards of criminal responsibility as adults, owing to their diminished decision-making capacity, greater vulnerability to coercion, and the changing nature of their character, the latter of which makes them more amenable to rehabilitation and heightens the necessity to protect against the ‘iatrogenic effects of incarceration’. Imprisoning a child is known to reduce the chance that he or she will graduate high school, and raises the chance of returning to prison as an adult.

---

Use of restraint

In the UK in recent years, there have been frequent reports of children in juvenile detention facilities suffering severe abuse, in addition to a number of preventable deaths due to restraint while in custody. In 2016, the Howard League revealed that the monthly rate of restraint had leapt from 13 per 100 children in custody in January 2010 to 29.3 in 100 in January 2015, this is in spite of a significant decrease in the overall number of young people incarcerated in the UK over the last decade. An independent medical adviser’s risk assessment of the Minimising and Managing Physical Restraint (MMPR) regime used in these institutions since 2012 has determined that 28 of the 66 sanctioned restraints possess a 40% to 60% chance of inflicting injuries affecting the airway, breathing or circulation that can result in “death or permanent severe disability affecting everyday life.”

Many of the United Kingdom’s secure training centres and young offender institutions are run for profit by private sector companies. Where justice becomes a profit-making enterprise, children are at danger of being commodified, with financial motives driving institutionalisation and incarceration.

Incarceration without sentencing

In the Czech Republic there are two forms of institution used as alternatives to young offenders’ prisons which routinely deprive children of their liberty.

- **Children’s home with school** – A form of institution for children between 12 and 15 years of age with challenging behaviour (truancy, parents unable to manage behaviour, expelled from mainstream children’s home due to behaviour)

- **Correctional institution** (referred to locally as re-educational institutions) – for children aged 15 and upwards with challenging behaviour (truancy, parents unable to manage behaviour, expelled from mainstream children’s home due to behaviour, minor criminal offence)

In these institutions, restriction of freedom is frequently used as a punishment for perceived poor behaviour and children may be prevented from going outside the institution on a daily basis. In 2016 there was a public scandal when a correctional institution run by the Ministry of Education in Chrastava was found to have been restricting children’s contact with their parents as a punishment for challenging behaviour. Shaving children’s heads against their will was amongst other cruel penalties uncovered. The institution in question has since closed but the juvenile justice system in the Czech Republic remains problematic.

Generally, outcomes for children in these institutions are poor. Children with differing individual care needs are mixed together and there is often insufficient space for carers to provide individual therapeutic treatment. Furthermore, children with potentially dangerous behaviour can be placed amongst those who have committed less serious crimes or no crime at all. Whilst such institutions may be preferable to conventional young offender prisons, the lack of formal sentences and failure to regularly re-assess individual cases can result in children remaining in institutions indefinitely, regardless of the severity of their offence.

---


Unaccompanied Refugee and Migrant Children

Political unrest, conflict, discrimination and poverty force millions of people to leave their homes in efforts to reach stable countries. In Europe, they face many challenges during their journey, arrival and stay in the region: detention, discrimination and receiving poor or no access to services, inter alia.

As they wait months for their applications to be processed, refugees and migrants, including children, are often housed in sports halls, former military barracks or other temporary shelters. Children do not always have access to mainstream schooling, adequate psychosocial support or regular recreational activities.

Many children, especially those who are unaccompanied or separated, have fallen between the cracks of asylum systems that are overstretched, slow and inconsistent. Although many governments agree that institutions, especially detention, are detrimental to a child’s health and wellbeing, all too often children are held behind bars – in detention facilities or in police custody – because of a lack of space in child protection centres and a limited capacity for identifying alternatives.

In Greece, there are reports of newly arrived refugee children kept in cells with adult criminals as authorities claim “they are obliged to keep the children securely for their own safety as legal minors.” In Bulgaria, one analysis found that for most of 2015 the accommodation of children by the State Agency for Refugees did not meet the legal standard. Instead, unaccompanied children were accommodated in rooms with adult unmarried applicants.

Even in Sweden, a country which has a more developed system for assisting unaccompanied and separated children, evidence highlights a lack of adequate care. Unaccompanied children are placed in specially designated accommodation centres and the local authorities are responsible for their welfare. According to the police, approximately seven or eight children are reported missing from their accommodation each week.

---

A 16-year-old girl from Afghanistan who travelled on her own to Europe said she was repeatedly raped by a smuggler in Turkey. In Sweden, she was accommodated at a home with over a dozen boys. She said, “I told the social worker what happened to me. From the beginning I told them I don’t want to be in a camp with 15 boys.” Instead of strengthening their own national child protection systems to respond to the needs of unaccompanied and separated children, many countries create a new system of care specifically for refugee and migrant children. The standards of these parallel systems are usually significantly below what would be considered acceptable for children who are citizens of the country.

There are no provisions within the International Human Rights Law framework which authorise the restriction of a child’s right to liberty within migration control procedures or on grounds of their parents’ or their own migration status. Depriving refugee and migrant children of their liberty is not only legally problematic, but also speaks to a broader lack of humanity and compassion in modern policy responses to migrants and refugees. It is of considerable irony that Hungary, the first country to breach the Iron Curtain back in 1989, recently erected a 140-kilometre electrified barbed wire fence to prevent the transit of people fleeing persecution across the Serbo-Hungarian border.

"I told the social worker what happened to me. From the beginning I told them I don’t want to be in a camp with 15 boys."46

A 16-year-old girl from Afghanistan who travelled on her own to Europe said she was repeatedly raped by a smuggler in Turkey.


The Global Study on Children Deprived of Liberty

The United Nations has agreed to undertake a global study on Children Deprived of Liberty. A similar study on violence against children has been seminal in shaping the world’s response to child abuse. Over the past decade, due to the study, movements have grown across the world that have challenged a general acceptance that violence against children was normal. Many countries have changed their legislation to better protect children and donors have given the issue a high priority. Ending violence against children is now seen as central to human development and features prominently in the Sustainable Development Goals.

The Global Study on Children Deprived of Liberty provides a vital opportunity for a similar paradigm shift. It is essential to ensure that no children are left behind.

For the past twenty-eight years, since the fall of the Berlin Wall, the European Union has played a pivotal role in healing our continent, divided for decades as a result of war and totalitarianism. The expansion of the EU has encouraged and strengthened fledgling democracies and the provision of financial assistance supports newer member-states to develop and build systems of support for the people who most need them.

An increased understanding over the last decade of the harm caused children by institutionalisation is a key moment in that healing process. It is no coincidence that the countries of Central and Eastern Europe had a high reliance on institutionalising children. Depriving people en masse of their liberty has been a tool of authoritarian regimes for centuries and in both the Nazi regime and the Soviet Union, the institutionalisation of children served as an adjunct to vast systems of concentration camps.

The Nazi T4 programme began by insisting parents of children with disabilities place them in institutions; the institutions then became extermination centres for children with disabilities. This, provided the prototype for extermination centres for adults with disabilities and the personnel were later transferred to run Sobibór and Treblinka.49 Whilst in the Soviet Union, political undesirables were sent to the Gulag and their children were sent to orphanages. Here too, children with disabilities, seen as of no utilitarian value to society, were warehoused in institutions and often left to die.50

When countries routinely deprive children of their liberty and normalise that process as provision of care, this should be viewed as a canary in the coalmine – an early warning that democracy is in danger. Any society that feels the need to control, warehouse and lock away large numbers of children is at risk of descending into authoritarianism.

Recommendations

The European Union can play a pivotal role globally in addressing the deprivation of children’s liberty by:

- Continuing to drive forward the support of EU member-States and pre-accession countries to transition from institutional systems to family- and community-based forms of care and support

- Encouraging all EU member-States and pre-accession countries to incorporate the care and protection of unaccompanied refugee and migrant children into their national child protection systems, which should afford equal rights to protection for all children irrespective of citizenship and should be based on family care rather than institutions

- Ensuring all EU-funded programmes globally that aim to assist children are focused on family-based care for all children, strengthening child protection systems and making community-based healthcare and inclusive education accessible to all children.

- Identifying a mechanism to provide funding and support to the UN Global Study on Children Deprived of Liberty. This study could provide the framework for transforming the way the world cares for its most vulnerable children. Without it, millions of children globally are likely to be left behind in the implementation of the Sustainable Development Goals.

In the European Union today, we have an opportunity, indeed a responsibility, to influence other global leaders and donors, using our learning from the transformation of care systems sparked by the end of the Cold War and the reunification of our continent. We can demonstrate that for democracy to flourish, it is both necessary and possible to move away from systems that deprive children of their liberty, towards societies that empower all children to be raised in families, included in communities, to make choices and take a lead role in transforming the world around them.